'It makes sense and it works': maternity care providers' perspectives on the feasibility of a group antenatal care model (Pregnancy Circles)
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**ABSTRACT:**

Aim: To test the feasibility of introducing a group antenatal care initiative (Pregnancy Circles) in an area with high levels of social deprivation and cultural diversity by exploring the views and experiences of midwives and other maternity care providers in the locality before and after the implementation of a test run of the group model.

Design: (i) Pre-implementation semi-structured interviews with local stakeholders. (ii) Post-implementation informal and semi-structured interviews and a reflective workshop with facilitating midwives, and semi-structured interviews with maternity managers and commissioners. Data were organised around three core themes of organisational readiness, the acceptability of the model and its impact on midwifery practice, and analyzed thematically.

Setting: A large inner-city National Health Service Trust in the United Kingdom.

Participants: Sixteen stakeholders were interviewed prior to, and ten after, the group model was implemented. Feedback was also obtained from a further nine midwives and one student midwife who facilitated the Pregnancy Circles.

Intervention: Four Pregnancy Circles in community settings. Women with pregnancies of similar gestation were brought together for antenatal care incorporating information sharing and peer support. Women undertook their own blood pressure and urine checks, and had brief individual midwifery checks in the group space.

Findings: Dissatisfaction with current practice fuelled organisational readiness and the intervention was both possible and acceptable in the host setting. A perceived lack of privacy in a group setting, the ramifications of devolving blood pressure and urine checks to women, and the involvement of partners in sessions were identified as sticking points. Facilitating midwives need to be adequately supported and trained in group facilitation. Midwives derived accomplishment and job satisfaction from working in this way, and considered that it empowered women and enhanced care.

Key conclusions: Participants reported widespread dissatisfaction with current care provision. Pregnancy Circles were experienced as a safe environment in which to provide care, and one that enabled midwives to build meaningful relationships with women.

Implications for practice: Pre-registration education inadequately prepared midwives for group care. Addressing sticking points and securing management support for Pregnancy Circles is vital to sustain participation in this model of care.
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Highlights

• Dissatisfaction with current care provision was reported by commissioners, managers and midwives
• Within a system that did not otherwise support this, Pregnancy Circles enabled midwives to provide antenatal continuity of carer and build relationships with the women in their care
• Midwives in this setting experienced group care as a safe and fulfilling way to provide care
• Midwives need support and a facilitative practice environment in which to develop new ways of working.

INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND

In the UK, pregnant women from minority ethnic and socially deprived backgrounds have poorer outcomes, and are less likely to attend antenatal care appointments, compared to white British women in more prosperous circumstances (Cresswell et al., 2013; Knight et al., 2009; MBRRACE-UK, 2016). Group antenatal care (gANC) has been successfully implemented in a number of countries, including Australia (Teate et al., 2011), the United States (Ickovics et al., 2007), and Iran (Jafari et al., 2010). It associated with higher attendance rates and improved health outcomes for women and babies such as reduced incidences of pre-term birth, low birth-weight and caesarean birth (Carter et al., 2017; Catling et al., 2015; Ickovics et al., 2007; Jafari et al., 2010; Tanner-Smith et al., 2014). As part of the Research for Equitable Antenatal Care and Health (REACH) Pregnancy Programme, which aims to improve access to, and experiences of, antenatal care for women from marginalised and disadvantaged groups, we aimed to test the feasibility of implementing a gANC model prior to conducting a pilot and full randomised controlled trial comparing gANC with standard one to one antenatal care. Our focus is on maternity services in areas of high socio-economic, cultural, ethnic and linguistic diversity. Services within these areas face a number of financial and administrative challenges which can pose particular barriers for introducing change and innovation due to, for example, staff shortages and burnout. It was therefore appropriate to assess the feasibility of gANC by exploring the views of commissioners, managers and midwives both before and after implementing a test run of gANC, in order to be able to introduce any necessary adaptations and support before the model was piloted on a larger scale.

Although a number of different models exist, gANC generally combines conventional aspects of antenatal assessment with a more woman-led focus including self-checks, group discussion and learning, and the opportunity for social support. Groups typically comprise 8-12 women with similar expected due dates and are facilitated by the same health professionals at each meeting. Their aim is to improve pregnancy care experiences and outcomes by increasing social support and facilitating empowerment (Rising, 1998).

Evaluations of gANC indicate that women attend for appointments more regularly and report higher levels of satisfaction compared to conventional care (Craswell et al., 2016; Risisky et al., 2013; Teate et al., 2011; Trudnak et al., 2013; Wedin et al., 2010). Women appreciate the companionship and peer discussion, which normalises their pregnancy symptoms and experiences (Andersson et al 2013, Kennedy et al 2009, McNeil et al 2012, Teate et al 2011). Continuity of carer allows women to develop a personal relationship with their carer enabling them to ask questions and accrue knowledge (Gaudion et al 2011, Kennedy et al 2009, McNeil et al 2012, Teate et al 2011). Less favourable evaluations occur in settings where a more didactic approach is employed and/or if there is insufficient time in the sessions for discussion (Allen et al 2015, Andersson et al 2013).
Providing antenatal care to groups of women is often a novel experience for caregivers, utilising an unfamiliar skill set. For example, discussion and learning between women are encouraged, rather than the care provider being the sole expert (Andersson et al 2014, Baldwin and Phillips 2011). In some models, clinical checks, such as blood pressure and urine testing, are devolved to women, and palpations and fetal heart auscultations are carried out in the group setting (Baldwin and Phillips 2011, Gaudion et al 2011). Groups are typically held in community venues, removing care providers from the familiar environments of hospitals and doctors’ surgeries.

A small number of studies have solicited the views of midwives involved in providing group care. Midwives setting up the Centering Pregnancy™ group model in the USA were initially worried about their ability to facilitate groups, but over time, gained confidence and found the experience extremely rewarding (Baldwin and Phillips, 2011). This sense of fulfilment is mirrored in midwifery evaluations of Centering Pregnancy™ in the UK and Australia (Gaudion et al 2010, Teate et al 2013). Similarly, physicians who took part in Centering Pregnancy™ in the USA described increased satisfaction with this mode of care provision, believing it enabled them to provide richer care (Mcneil et al., 2013). Whilst agreeing with the benefits, Australian midwives also described facilitating gANC as mentally exhausting (Craswell et al., 2016).

We are developing a bespoke model of gANC called Pregnancy Circles, tailored to the local community and services in an inner City National Health Service (NHS) Trust in England. This paper reports a feasibility study aiming to ascertain the ‘organisational readiness’ of, and acceptability of Pregnancy Circles to, the host Trust, and their impact on midwifery practice, in order to inform future model development and wider implementation. The Medical Research Council recommends adequate feasibility testing prior to implementing and testing large-scale complex interventions, including consideration of whether the intervention can be implemented as intended (Medical Research Council, 2006).

METHODS

Setting

An inner-city NHS Trust serving an area of high socio-economic, cultural, ethnic and linguistic diversity. The Trust incorporates three separate tertiary maternity services with around 16,500 births a year.

Intervention

Four Pregnancy Circle groups were implemented. The Circle concept was developed following consultation with local stakeholders including maternity service users, managers and practitioners, discussion with midwives with expertise in group facilitation and a review of the literature. Each group comprised up to 12 women living in a specific geographical locality who were due to give birth within a pre-specified three-week period. Groups were held in community venues (e.g. libraries, Children’s Centres) and each session was facilitated by two midwives, with support from a third coordinating midwife. Circle sessions ran for two hours and followed the timeline and content outlined by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) for standard antenatal care in the UK (NICE, 2017), with the addition of a postnatal reunion. Each group included seven core elements, outlined in Table One below. Any women who missed a session were contacted by one of the midwives and offered an alternative slot in a standard clinic. Partners were invited to some
sessions, depending on the wishes of each particular group, but children were not encouraged to
attend due to a lack of crèche facilities. Midwives were given a bespoke manual with suggested
content and activities for each session, and training in group facilitation skills was offered via a two-
day workshop and/or an accredited Masters level module at a local University. Midwives were able
to select the level of training they preferred but all were asked to attend at least one of these.

Eligible women were invited to opt in to joining a Pregnancy Circle at their booking appointment.

Design

We explored how Pregnancy Circles were perceived by care providers, how midwives experienced
implementing and running the sessions (including any impact on midwifery practice), and any
barriers to implementing the intervention on a larger scale, using an inductive qualitative approach.

Recruitment

Participants were recruited purposively to ensure inclusion of a range of professional, service and
commissioner perspectives.

Pre Implementation

Local commissioners, maternity managers, family doctors (GPs) and key members of the maternity
staff such as consultant midwives and parent education midwives, were emailed with information
about the study and an invitation to take part. Members of the research team also attended service
staff meetings and invited those present to take part. Potential participants were invited to signal
their interest by emailing the research team. They were then interviewed either face to face at a venue of their choosing or by phone, depending on their preference and availability.

Post implementation

Once the Circles were completed, local stakeholders were approached via email for a second time, with interviews following the same format as those conducted pre-implementation. Midwives and student midwives involved in facilitating the Circles were given the opportunity to provide further feedback in a semi-structured interview, and were invited to a workshop to reflect on their experiences.

Consent and ethical approval

Written consent was taken from all participants in audio-recorded face-to-face encounters. Verbal consent was given for telephone interviews. All facilitating midwives were aware they were taking part in an ongoing research project which would solicit their views and use these to inform future intervention development. Ethical approval for the pre-implementation work was received from City, University of London School of Health Sciences Ethics Committee. Approval for the post-implementation evaluation was received from the NHS National Research Ethics Service: Wales REC 6 Proportionate Review Sub Committee (#15/WA/0369

Data Analysis

The written records of the informal discussions and workshop, and verbatim transcripts of the interview audio recordings were uploaded into NVivo 11. Author one and two independently read and re-read the data before identifying and coding it into themes addressing the study aims of organisational readiness, the acceptability of the model, and its impact on midwifery practice. Any discrepancies in the naming of themes, or the placing of data, were discussed and resolved by mutual agreement. Similar themes were then grouped together, and final themes were agreed through a process of reflection and discussion involving the wider research team.

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

Sixteen stakeholders were interviewed prior to implementation and ten after the Circles had been completed (see Table 2). Seven of the participants in the post-implementation interviews had also been interviewed in the pre-implementation phase. Although the same people were invited to participate at both time points, some had moved into different posts and declined to be interviewed again. Data were also collected from nine midwives and one student midwife who facilitated the Circles (See Table 3). Facilitating midwives included both newly qualified and experienced practitioners. To protect their anonymity, responses from Heads of Midwifery, Midwifery Managers, Consultant Midwives and Parent Education Midwives are all categorised as ‘Manager’. Responses from the two GP participants are incorporated into ‘Commissioner’, as both had a dual role. The student midwife is categorised as a ‘Midwife’. It was not possible to attribute contributions from the workshop discussion to individual participants. Data from the pre and post-implementation phases of the study is presented together by theme, as the same points were sometimes raised in both (for example, post-implementation participants would compare the Circles with current care). Changing views before and after the Circles are juxtaposed and noted.
Organisational readiness

Dissatisfaction with current care provision

There was a tangible sense of frustration among commissioners, managers and midwives with a system that made it very difficult to provide relational, supportive care. Current antenatal provision was portrayed as rushed one-to-one 15-20 minute appointments, fragmented care and over-subscribed, under-resourced parent education classes described as ‘death by powerpoint’ (Commissioner 1, pre-implementation). Time pressures dictated care episodes, meaning everything was done for speed and lacked a ‘human element’ (Manager 2, pre-implementation), both in terms of a meaningful midwife-woman relationship and opportunities for women to ask questions:

*I am always told, ‘Time, time, time, time, time, got to get them in and out, got to get them in and out…’* (Midwife 10).

Midwives described current provision as feeling like an unsafe environment in which to work, and both commissioners and managers acknowledged that radical change was needed:

*[Traditional care] just delivers lots of tick boxes and education giving which I think is terrible... I think [women] are kind of just in a sausage machine, really* (Commissioner 3, pre-implementation).

Dissatisfaction with current care provision is widely acknowledged in literature emanating from the UK and elsewhere (Mollart et al., 2013; Royal College of Midwives, 2016). It emerged as an important motivator for change in the current study, despite the difficulty for health professionals and services to embrace innovation in an era of staff shortages, financial constraints and continual structural change.

Introducing something new

GANC was seen as an opportunity to break the cycle of ‘tick box’ care, build relationships with women, raise morale among midwives and meet some local and national service targets including improved continuity of carer:

*What would sell it to midwives is the continuity element and just the joys of working with women* (Manager 4, pre-implementation).

Respondents considered that simply being part of something new and innovative might raise morale and enable the participating health service to improve its image in the community:

*we would quite be pioneers in a way ...and we would be testing new waters and advancing knowledge ...and I think that is the kind of place where people want to work and women want to be looked after* (Manager 4, pre-implementation).

Despite the attractions of gANC, commissioners and managers anticipated challenges around persuading midwives to adopt the initiative, and furnishing them with the requisite skills for group work. *Pregnancy Circles* represented a ‘major culture shift’ (Commissioner 2, post-completion), and midwives were perceived to lack group facilitation skills and to ‘not [be] comfortable talking to more than a couple [of people] at a time’ (Manager 3, pre-implementation). Midwives recognised that group facilitation was a very specific skill, necessitating learning; a positive, confident and welcoming demeanour, (*’stiffness is contagious’* (workshop discussion)); and the flexibility to respond to women’s needs and manage group dynamics. Participants acknowledged that, although group facilitation is defined by the UK Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC) as a core midwifery skill (NMC,
2009), it is not something for which they felt prepared by their pre-registration education. Even some of the Pregnancy Circle facilitators initially found the experience daunting and uncomfortable:

*It was scary because I hate public speaking and I hate all eyes being on you* (Midwife 2).

This apparent gap in pre-registration midwifery education indicates that training and support will be fundamental to successful implementation of the Circles, also considering that an overly didactic approach has been linked to lower patient satisfaction with gANC (Andersson et al., 2012)

Midwives facilitating Pregnancy Circles described how the initiative was treated with suspicion by some of their colleagues, and found that managers had to have a ‘light bulb’ moment and understand and embrace the concept before it was incorporated within the current service and added to the staff rostering system. Until this occurred, the Circles were regarded as an ‘extra’ to be done in ‘over-time’, and this could put additional strains on already overworked midwives. A number of facilitating midwives felt that they had invested a significant amount of time and effort into setting up and sustaining the Circles, and that ‘this is only happening because of us’ (Midwife 5).

This indicates that management support and leadership need to be considered and addressed if Circles are to be implemented more widely and integrated into the current workload, with adequate support for midwives. A lack of support and recognition was cited as leading to two of the original facilitating midwives electing to withdraw from the initiative after the test Circles, despite giving very positive reports of their experiences facilitating the groups. It is evident that the midwives’ enthusiasm and commitment was fundamental to the success of the Circles, but that this was not always enough to enable them to sustain this model of care. This finding resonates with other evaluations of gANC (Bloomfield and Rising, 2013; Teate et al., 2013), and highlights the difficulties inherent in situating a new initiative within an entrenched and rigid system (Dixon-Woods et al., 2012).

**Acceptability of the model**

**Sticking Points**

Managers and commissioners interviewed before the test Circles commenced expressed some concerns over the safety of the initiative and the acceptability of the model to the women taking part, in particular in the areas of privacy, self-testing and the inclusion of partners.

**Privacy**

Some participants were concerned that women would not talk freely, and would not want to expose their abdomens for palpation in a group setting. One-to-one appointments were seen as central to women’s expectations:

*Some women specifically come just to have that [one-to-one] time with the midwife* (Manager 5, pre-implementation).

One-to-one care was also believed to be key to safety – it was felt women would not disclose information about mental health or relationship difficulties in a group:

*I think we must put the safety measures in for those women who do need individual attention, make sure that anyone who wants it can have it and have it properly, ... the very big drive now is to recognise that 12% of women have perinatal depression or ... mental health problems*’ (Commissioner 2, pre implementation)
Participating women were in fact informed that they could arrange additional one-to-one discussions with a Circle midwife at any time. However, post completion it was acknowledged that the group format appeared to encourage increased sharing and disclosure:

*People open up a lot more, they talk about things they wouldn’t normally because we have 20 minutes [normally]. What are you going to tell your midwife in 20 minutes?* (Manager 3, post-completion).

A disclosure of domestic abuse was reported in one test Circle, and the sharing of a personal experience of genital cutting was observed in another. Both these disclosures were made to the whole group. This may be because trust was established in the Circles over time, or because some of the women came from cultures where gathering in groups to share experiences is a familiar occurrence. Nevertheless, the perception that women would not feel comfortable asking questions and sharing concerns in a group setting lingered for some midwives even after they had seen the extent to which women did share very personal information:

*Some women are very, very private and I can’t imagine going through pregnancy, and maybe there are some certain things that I wouldn’t imagine I would want to discuss… What would I do in that moment when you are in a group setting?* (Midwife 10).

The implicit assumption here that current antenatal provision encourages the disclosure of sensitive and personal information is perhaps misplaced. For example it is known that women are more likely to disclose experiencing domestic abuse to a midwife they have met on several occasions (Bacchus et al., 2004). There is also evidence to suggest that women in routine care are not always heard when they do raise concerns about their safety (Rance et al., 2013).

Service providers expressed concern that carrying out abdominal palpations in a group environment might be unacceptable in an area with a large Muslim population:

*I think particularly in our population of women where they cover up completely, they don’t always feel very comfortable* (Manager 8, pre-implementation).

However, the facilitating midwives were surprised at how receptive and open the women were to being palpated and having their baby’s heart auscultated in the group space:

*All the women loved it, ‘Oh, look at your bump, how big is it now?....did you hear the heartbeat?’* (Midwife 10).

It is interesting that four different commissioners or managers expressed objections to aspects of group care on behalf of the women from minority ethnic groups in their communities even though, for the most part, they were at least one step removed from providing front line care. This is especially pertinent given that other research has found that women from minority ethnic groups in the UK feel less involved in decisions about their care than their white British counterparts, and report being given fewer choices (Henderson et al., 2013). It is unclear whether the concerns raised by participants on behalf of ‘our women’ stemmed from a genuine belief that women would find group care unacceptable (perhaps due to an unconscious bias towards or stereotyping of certain population groups), or were masking the stakeholders’ own discomfort with this form of care. Whatever the reasons, it will be important to discuss privacy prior to implementing the initiative on a larger scale. The sharing of findings from this feasibility study may well reassure practitioners that Circles will not compromise women’s safety and care experience.
**Self-checking**

A key component of *Pregnancy Circles* is that women check their own urine and blood pressure. This was seen by most as an opportunity to enhance women’s experience by encouraging self-care and learning:

*I think it’s about time people took responsibility for themselves. People are too quick to hand over everything to the professional.... When they are doing it themselves they are taking more notice of what they are looking at...* (Manager 3, pre-implementation).

Not everyone was happy with devolving such power to women, however, with some clearly seeing this as a threat to the health professional’s role:

*You still need somebody ...to confirm what the reading is, so I think it is best then left to the professional* (Manager 1, pre-implementation).

Again, self-checking was assumed to be inappropriate for the local population by some managers, and a paternalistic, protective tone was evident:

*Our population of women here... they see bodily fluids as being dirty... if they are having to read it off a stick I am not sure how they will feel comfortable* (Manager 8, pre-implementation).

Evaluations of gANC in other settings have found that self-checking is enthusiastically welcomed by women and acts as an instrument of empowerment (Risisky et al., 2013) and this was also evidenced in the *Circles*. Furthermore, blood pressure self-monitoring has been found to be as effective as professional monitoring (Fletcher et al., 2016). Again, this is an issue needing to be discussed with practitioners to reassure them that patient safety is not being compromised.

**Partners/Support people**

Whether and how to include partners in the *Circles* was seen as a complex issue. Some professionals described benefits of partners’ participation including building family bonds and normalising pregnancy, and thought that it would be unethical to exclude them:

*I don’t think you can exclude partners, it’s the 21st Century, it’s about the family unit* (Manager 3, pre-implementation).

Others, however, expressed concerns about including partners in groups with teenagers and ‘[ethnic] minority clients’ (Manager 1, pre-implementation), again grounding their worries in the particular demographics of the local area:

*I know a lot of our Mums would not ask personal questions [if partners were present]...* (Manager 1, pre-implementation).

Although the literature highlights some advantages of partners and birth supporters attending gANC, including increased advocacy for women when they are in labour (McNeil et al., 2012; Risisky et al., 2013), evidence also suggests that women feel less able to discuss issues openly when men are present (Andersson et al 2012, McNeil et al 2012). These findings, and the views expressed here, suggested to us that decisions about partner involvement in the *Circles* should be made by the women attending each group, and that the impact of partner presence or absence should be a focus of the evaluation of the wider intervention implementation.
Impact on Midwifery practice

A sense of accomplishment

Pregnancy Circles were seen as an opportunity to ‘have a go’ (workshop discussion) at group facilitation in a supportive environment. Support from colleagues in facilitating and reflecting upon each Circle session, helped the midwives grow in confidence. They came to enjoy this new approach and prefer it to one-to-one care:

Yeah, it’s been thoroughly enjoyable (Midwife 2).

Midwives’ initial anxieties dissipated as they realised that, rather than being expected to talk and dispense information in a Circle, they could ‘hardly get a word in’ (workshop discussion).

Midwives at the workshop described Pregnancy Circles as ‘comfortable’, a ‘relief’, ‘individualised’, and ‘normal’, even for women categorised as high risk, allowing facilitators to step back and let go of the ‘set spiel’ they employed in a one-to-one setting, grow in confidence and experience greater job satisfaction. The atmosphere was experienced as more relaxed and informal than conventional care:

Most times you are chatting, you have a laugh, you are doing the work, you are accomplishing what you would do antenatal [sic] but there is a different sort of atmosphere. I find it is very relaxed (Midwife 1).

Furthermore, continuity of carer was perceived to make the Circles a ‘safe’ environment in which to provide care (workshop discussion), giving the midwives a sense of control over their workloads, enabling them to keep track of women, get to know their stories and particular circumstances and provide follow-up care. Sandall et al (2016) suggest that community-based models promote safer outcomes by enabling midwives to proactively provide care. There was a consensus among midwives who had followed Circle women into the postnatal period that they had experienced ‘good outcomes’ because of the Circles:

It makes sense and it works (workshop discussion).

Moreover, despite the very short one-to-one time at each Circle session, facilitating midwives felt that gANC enabled them to be truly ‘with woman’, building up trust and rapport over multiple encounters and addressing social, emotional, and clinical needs:

It’s not one-to-one but honestly, I can remember all of the women’s names and you can’t really say that for when you are in an antenatal clinic and all the women come in and out, you don’t remember them (Midwife 10).

Empowering for women

Participants anticipated that gANC would bring a number of benefits for women and their communities, including an increase in social capital, a greater voice in their care and the normalisation of experiences through sharing with others. These benefits were associated with shifting the balance of power away from health professionals towards lay and experiential knowledge, and, in part, by relocating care into a community setting:

Knowledge is power and it’s hard for women ... to really ensure that they have control [in conventional care] because they are in our territory (Manager 4, pre-implementation).

The facilitating midwives noted that the women in the Circles ‘took back their own learning’ and ‘[took] charge of their care’ (Midwife 2) in the less medicalised environment of the Circles,
suggesting that the hospital setting inhibits women from engaging fully in their care, as well as predisposing midwives to working in rule-bound, institutionalised ways (Hunter et al., 2008).

Rather than leading the groups through adopting a didactic, controlling approach, midwives created an environment and held a space which allowed change to happen:

_This has such a big public health impact, without even having to do any work!_ (Midwife 4).

The midwives saw their role in the group as an enabling one, drawing out the women’s knowledge and problem-solving abilities, and building their self-esteem through positive feedback. By providing a more informal and comfortable environment they also enabled women to ask more questions:

_I feel in a group where women feel less threatened, they are able to ask questions ...barriers will be broken down and if [that happens], people... learn from each other_ (Manager 6, post-completion).

The inclusion of multiparous women was seen to be pivotal to women learning from each other. The _Circles_ were also seen as an opportunity to provide better care to multiparous women, who were often excluded from routine parent education:

_Multips do say they feel brushed aside a lot of the time_ (Commissioner 2, pre-implementation).

Through learning together, the midwives felt the groups would mitigate the social isolation some were perceived to experience:

_I think the useful thing about [Circles] is that women are not being alone in their pregnancy, ...[currently] they’ve no concept about how other women feel about being pregnant. Most women feel blooming awful_ (Manager 9, pre-implementation).

There was a strong feeling that gANC would build peer support, reduce isolation and help recently-arrived migrants and non-English speakers improve their English and better understand the maternity system:

_If you are thinking about trying to empower [local] women... to be able to look after their babies and navigate the system, you are kind of wanting to promote their ability to speak more English... a two-for-one where they are learning, and being able to communicate more in the language that will help them_ (Commissioner 3, pre-implementation).

Building a peer support network was seen to be a principal advantage of attending private antenatal classes, such as those provided by the National Childbirth Trust (NCT) in the UK, and midwives were delighted to be offering what was perceived as a benefit for the privileged, at no charge:

_A lot of the women who do opt for [NCT classes] are more middle class woman you know, who are savvy, whereas the Circle offers that type of care to anyone... You can have that exact experience...on the NHS!_ (Manager 3, post-completion).

Facilitating midwives perceived that gANC provided women with connections, confidence, knowledge and empowerment that was both incredibly rewarding to see and had the potential to ripple out, transforming whole communities over time:

_They came to us at 16 weeks very anxious, with no bumps, and have gone away confident mothers!_ (Midwife 3).

_It would be great if it could be looked at... five years..., ten years down the line, because by having Circles I think we can change the face of the population in the area_ (Manager 8, post-completion).
Despite some initial concerns that women in the local area would find aspects of the Circles unacceptable, these findings show that, particularly post-completion, all stakeholders agreed that group care had the potential to make a positive and lasting impact on women and their families, helping to give them into their local communities and services.

**Strengths and limitations**

Collecting data both before and after the intervention was implemented helped identify potential issues and establish how these were then lived out in practice. Gathering data from a range of professionals both formally and informally, and at a workshop, at different time points, also enabled triangulation and ensured that a broad range of views along a time continuum were gained. A limitation is that we were not able to interview as many midwives as intended owing to their heavy workloads impacting on availability for formal interviews.

**Conclusion**

*Pregnancy Circles* were both possible and acceptable in the host setting. Dissatisfaction with the existing system drove a willingness to innovate in order to provide more women-centred care. Three sticking points – a perceived lack of privacy, self-checks and the involvement of partners - were identified as needing attention before intervention scale-up. The assumptions made by some participants about the acceptability of aspects of care to ‘their’ women merit further exploration, but appeared largely to dissipate once the test *Circles* were completed. The *Circles* represented a significant change in usual ways of working for midwives, therefore, adequate managerial support alongside capacity-building are crucial for success. These findings have been used to inform the development of a forthcoming pilot trial. Overall, midwives derived a sense of accomplishment and job satisfaction when providing gANC, and considered that it empowered women and enhanced care.
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